
Attachement No. 1 

 
STATEMENT 

Property release 

I, the undersigned …………………………………………consent to the usage of my personal image by CEMEX Polska sp. z o.o. 
based in Warsaw, address: Krakowiaków str 46,02-255 Warsaw, No. KRS: 0000037375 (further called ‘CEMEX Polska’),  

for “We all contribute to Customer’s experience” Contest purposes (further called ‘Contest’). 

I declare that I have read all the conditions provided in the Contest Regulations as well as ways of using my personal 
image provided in these Regulations and that I hereby accept them. 

I also consent to inserting my personal image in the newsletter sent to workers and constant co-workers of CEMEX in 
EMEA region and to usage of my personal image in the Customer Experience section on webpage such as 
www.cemex.pl and possible counterparts in countries of European Economic Area as well as other tools and media of 
internal communication in CEMEX. 

I also declare that I have read provision about personal data processing provided in the Contest Regulations. 

I know that I can withdraw my consent at any time by sending an email to privacy_poland@cemex.com or by sending 
a statement to the following address: CEMEX Polska Sp. z o.o., 02-255 Warsaw, Krakowiaków str. 46 with the note "We 
all contribute to Customer’s experience". 
 

………………………………………………………                       ………………………………………………… 
         /handwritten signature                                                                                                       /date/ 

       of the Contest Participant/ 

 

 

Attachement No. 2 

 
STATEMENT 

Consent for data transfer outside the European Economic Area 

I, the undersigned ……………………………………………………….… consent to: 

1) transfer of my data (name, surname, e-mail address and my personal image) by CEMEX Polska sp. z o.o. based in 
Warsaw, address: Krakowiaków str 46,02-255 Warsaw, No. KRS: 0000037375 (further called ‘CEMEX Polska’) outside 
the European Economic Area for “We all contribute to Customer’s experience” Contest purposes (further called 
‘Contest’), 

2) my personal data processing outside of European Economic Area (EEA) as the data will be transferred only to entities 
of CEMEX located outside of EEA and used exclusively in internal communication of CEMEX Corporate Group in 
purposes related to the Contest, including inserting personal data in internal newsletters and sharepoints. 

I declare that I was informed about conditions of personal data processing in CEMEX Corporate Group, including 
implementation of global policy on personal data security that is supposed to provide secure personal data processing. 

I also declare that I have read provision about personal data processing provided in the Contest Regulations. 

 

………………………………………………………                      ………………………………………………… 
         /handwritten signature                                                                                                   /date/ 

       of the Contest Participant/ 

 

http://www.cemex.pl/

